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SfllNT PfiUL.
LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Diphtheria is reported at 1099 Woodbridge

avenue and 1098 Marion street.

Gov. dough has appointed A. L. Alness,

of the Scandinavian-American baiiK, aide-de-
camp on his stan*. with the rank of co.one..

Domlcick McDermott, an eld resident of the
state and a former resident cf Clontart,

Minr... died last night at St. Marys hoap.taL,

:isi d 77 years.
Mrs. Ellen Dayton Biair, the national su-

•(1 :u-rdent cf Chautauqua of the \\. C. I.

V.. gave an addrets in the college chap?, at

ik.miir.e, fe_t night.
Deal only where you are honestly treated.

\ny storekeeper who tries to give you a sub-

stitute for what you demand is not treating

v. v honestly and you should take your trade

elsewhere.
Dr. W. S. Griggs left feat night for lowa

City 10.. where he will attend the foarta

annual session of the Missouri Va. ey Horue-
ophatic Medical society, scheduled to meet

there Sept. 2S. 29 and SO.
Samuel Sargent, accused cf working the

short change racket en a University avenue
bartender, was arraigned in the poice court
yesterday on the charge of swindling, in©

case was continued until tomorrow.

This is the last day for the filing of notes
of issue and returns with the clerk ot the
supreme court, in order to have the cases
(To on the calendar at the October term.

There are now 230 cases on the calendar.
Goods advertised for years are certain to

have merit or they would not be popu.ar.
Substitutes are usually "unknown quanti-

ties." The moral is obvious. Get what you

ask for—take nothing else.
Clarence Hanson, the child of Mrs. Nellie

Hanson, who fell from the third story win-

dow Sunday afternoon, is reported to t-e en-
tirely out "of danger. Dr. Lares does not

think there willbe any permanent injury to
the spine.

Meridian and Freja lodges have a joint de-
bate at their hall tonight. Subject: "Resolved,

That civilization is promoted mere by the
Teaching of humane principles than by the
administration of practical charity." Frcja

take*- the affin:ia,tive; Meridian the negative._
small blaze was discovered by Officer

Ahem raider the Diamond Jo dock, at the

foot of Siblev street, shortly after 8 o cloc.v
last evening, which is believtd to have been
started with malicious intent. Officer Ahem
extinguished the flames before damage of any

consequence resulted.
George W. Greenville, arrested on the

charge of assault and battery, for having, it
was alicged, bitttn J. W. Carroil in the cheek
during a fight at a recent Saturday night

dan. c. was discharged in the municipal

court yesterday owing to the failure of Car-
roil to"appear against him.

Mrs. Mary Russell, in whom the members
of local temperance organizations have fre-
quentiy shown interest by endeavoring to
reclaim her from drink, was again before
the police court yesterday on the charge of
drunkenness. The woman's friends have
about given her up as a hopeless inebriate,
and for the third time she was committed
to the workhouse to serve a thirty days'
sentence.

B. D. Cougd'on, father of Prof. Congdon,
supervisor of music in the public schools, died
Monday evening of strangulated hernia at St.
Lake's hospl-tal. Mr. Ccngdon. who was for
many years a resident of this state, has been
livingat Nelson, Pa., of late, and was visiting
his son, when he was suddenly attacked, two

weeks ago. He was 78 year? of age. Mr.
Congdon left for the Ease last evening with
the remains.

The funeral of G. Sidney Smith takes place
this afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, from his late
residence, 652 Ashland avenue. Mr. Smith
was 6:". years old, and formerly superintendent
of public instruction. He cam? to St. Paul
ln 1862, and at one time was principal of the
Adams school in this city. He leaves a
widow and five children, D. D. Smith, Her-
bert and Terrell Smith, and Misses Kate and
Una Smith.

Maxil Coutourier, one of ths las* of the
curly French-Canadian coureurs dv bois who
explored the territory in the early days in
the employ of the old fur and trading com-
panies, was manied the other d'.y to M.rs.
Boarder. The groom was 88 years of age

and the bride 45. The groom, when a young
man, was exploring the country betwepn

Green Bay west to the sourc? of the Missouri,
and on being taken ill was left to die by his
.•ompanions. He was found by Indians, how-
ever, and tared for. He lived to re-join his
comrades. The couple reside at Grey Cloud
Island.

A. L. Aylsworth, of St. Paul, formerly
treasurer of the Children's Home society,
having removed from Minnesota, W. B.
Geery, assistant cashier of the St. Paul Na-
tional bank, has been elected to his place.

Mr. Geery is well known as superintend, nt of
tbe Park Congregational Sunday school and
a worthy man, who commands the eonridsnee
of all who know him.

tra. B. L. Russell, who for two years past
has be-en assis-rant superintendent, and has
visited mar.y places in the state in behalf' of
the work has removed to Pennsylvania, and
Mrs. Amaivda Webber, of MinneapoCis, has

been appointed in her place. She is a lady

who comes to the work highly recommend; i.

Pfe~r Oflleers Named.

The next quarterly interest term of
the Savings Bank of St. Paul com-
mences Friday, Oct. 1. Money in sums
of $5 and upwards deposited on or be-

fore Oct. 10 will draw three months'
interest Jan. 1, 1898. 44 East Sixth
street.

Notice to Depositors.

YERXA

Seventh and Cedar Sts.

Prices for Today, Sept, 2*).
Many of the items named be-

low will not linger for late
corners. Come while you can
buy at these prices:

2 Gents
A pound for best Rolled Oats for a few days.

7 Cents
A package for Pettijohn's Breakfast Food for
a few days.

£8 Cents
A basket for fancy Tokay Grapes.

85 Dents
A bux for the very finest Solway Peaches.

28 Geiais
A basket for fancy Muscat Grapes.

10 Cents
A. dozen for ripe, nice Bananas.

54 Cents
A do/.en for half-gallon Fruit Jars, 1dozen in
a box, complete with wrench and nippers.

25 Cents
A bushel for Selected Cantaloupes.

22 Cents
A pound for the very finest Creamery Butter.

43 Cents
For I'/.-gallon Pails Honey Drip Syrup.

75 Gents
For '2-bushel boxes of fancy Italian Prunes.

HETHOPOLITAH
Matinee Today, Prices 2.",c and 3?c.

TAlllflHT Each lady imrchasi:ig a reserved
IfflrfHi soat li('ket at lhc matinee today

I'"nullI will receive a photOßraph of the- — ~
entire company.

THE DISTRICT «™-
--ATTORNEY, company.

Thursday— Primrose &West's Minstrels.

METROPOLITAN
GNEWEEK.to\ e^^^gOCT.4

JULIA MARLOWE
Monday, Tu?:>day and Wednesday Evenings and

Saturday Matinee.

\u25a0TOR BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE."
Msfla? Mm Romeo and Juliet
FW Evening. -

As You Like II
SMy EMi

-
Ingomar

teats on Sale Thursday morning.

PRE ROOffl HEEDED
SCHOOL BOARD FIGIRING ON HOW

TO RELIEVE THE OVERCROWD-
ED BUILDINGS.

ANNEX FOR THE WEBSTER.

ATTICS OI"' A NCMBER OF BIILD-
IXt'S TO BE FINISHED

OFF.

WORK OF, LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.

Came of Bliss Judd, Championed !»}'

Rebecca Taylor, Meets With

Little Success.

There was a special meeting of the
board of school inspectors last even,
ing. Miss Rebecca Taylor was there,
but Inspector McNair, he who used a
very naughty word under what he con-
sidered great provocation at a recent
meeting, was absent. Possibly had he
been in attendance last evening, he
might have repeated his offense.

Miss Taylor was very anxious that
a friend of hers, Miss )..ydia Lee Judd,

be engaged as a teacher; Miss Judd
taught for a couple of years hi the Sib-
ley school; this was two years ago, wid
for some reason she was not re-engag-
ed. Miss Taylor presented the usual
petition, but the board did not take
kindly to it, although Inspector E. O.
Zimmerman moved that Miss Judd be
placed 'on the list for appointment, for
whatever grade she was fitted to teach.

Inspector May declared that it was
the duty of the board to appoint only

eliicient teachers, and not those who
had shown themselves incompeteiu to
teach.

William Silcox also afipeored as a
champion for Miss .Judd. uad s<tid: "It
seems to me that a petition of taxpay-
ers and parents lias «o wsight with the
board."

President Zimmermann mildlyvouch-
safed the opinion that the parents and
taxpayers did not know always

whether a teacher was compfttent or
not; that that was one of the things
a superintendent was there for, and it
was not in the province of the board
to appoint teachers who, »n their judg-
ment, were incompetent.

"The superintendent does not _now
anything about it," was Mr. Silcox's
retort.

At this juncture, Inspector Wilkes
wheled around in his chair and ::aid
very decidedly: "Miss Judd .ias not
taught school in this city for two years,
ifIam on the board she willnot teach
for two years more. Ido not consider
her qualified to teach."

This ended the trouble temporarily,
as Inspector E. O. Zimmerman's mo-
tion did not meet with a second, but a
few minutes later Miss Judd glided
into the room and asked what had
been done with her case. She was in-
formed and then ehe asked for an op-
portunity to clear herself of any charg-
es which might be brought against her.
President Zimmermann said that the
board was always ready to hear any
one at any regular meeting, and she
left with the announcement that she
would be on hand at the next meeting.

Last night's meeting was called for
the purpose cf considering the sanitary
condition of the F,ricsson, HendriekJ;
and Douglas buildings, the common
council and assembly having set aside
the sum of $7.r>13.83 for sanitary im-
provements and plumbing, in schooi
houses where needed. This money
comes from the insurance fund. As ft
is necessary to have the sewer con-
nections made before cold weather, the
real estate committee was authorized
to have plans prepared for autoniatic
closets in the buildings named.

A petition was presented, signed by
twenty-five residents in the Quincy
school district, protesting against the
closing of that school several days ago
by Supt. Curtis. The petitioners
claim that the enrollment is larger
than in the Mottocks school; that, ifit
it. not kept open, the property will re-
vert to the original owner, and the
donor, M. A. I,uby, and, further, that
the children in that district are unable
to pay car fare to another school. The
board decided to reopen one room m
the building. Supt. Curtis gave as his
reason for closing it that the attend-
ance was very light,not over nine pu-
pils being enrolled, but the explanation
was made that, with the coming of
winter, the attendance would be much
larger.

overcrowded, and the board is devising
plans to increase the capacity. The
committee on real estate was author-
ized to open an annex of one room in
the Yy'ebster building, by finishing oft*
the attic, if possible, and to finish off
the attic in the Honcock building for
one or two rooms more. The same
committee was instructed to visit the
manual training school and the Madi-
son school to see what plans can be
made for accommodating the surplus
pupils at the latter, who now occupy
four rooms in the training school.

The same old question of adjusting
the salaries came up again. It ap-
peared to the board that the only way
tliey could be adjusted would be to go
right down the list, and Inspector
Yoerg insisted that they ail be treated
alike. He was positively opposed to
anything that seemed like favoring a
few teachers. The president appointed
Inspectors Corning, Yoerg and E. O.
Zimmerman a committee to investigate
the matter and report.

The use of the assembly hall aijj
three other rooms in the central build-
ing was granted to the Minnesota Ed-
ucational society to hold its annual
meeting on Dec. 28-30 next.

, ATTORNEY GREEN* AGAIN.

Tbe Denver Attorney Asks Court to

ReooiiMitler Its Order.
Attorney T. A. Green, of Denver,

whose sensational arraignment of
Judge Hallet, cf the United States cir-
cuit court for the district of Colorado,
in a brief filed by him recently in the
Kelley mining case, incurred the dis-
pleasure cf Justice Brewer and his col-
leagues, was in the LTnited States cir-
cuit court of appeals again yesterday
morning. He presented a motion that-
the court's former* order striking his
brief from the records and forbidding
him to again appear in the case be
modified.

When Mr. Green presented his brief
at the hearing of the case the judges
held that his arraignment of Judge
Hallet was "scandalous and imper-
tinent," and the lawyer was debarred
from future connection with the case.
He was permitted to present his mo-
tion yesterday and the court took it
under advisement.

Mr. Green argued as the basis of his
motion that the court, in ordering that
he be not permitted to again appear
in the Kelley case and other suits of a
similar nature involved in the pro-
ceedings, disbarred him in so far as
those cases were concerned and that,
such being the case, the court on that
theory must have it in its power to
summarily disbar an attorney from all
practice in the court. Ke held that in
his case the court acted in contra-
vention of congressional law, of pre-
cedent laid down in the supreme court

of the United States in a decision writ-
ten by Justice Field, and has violated
a constitutional right, inasmuch as a
lawyer's profession was, under a rul-
ing of the supreme court, "his prop-
erty of which he cannot be deprived,"
in a manner so summary without no-

Many of the school rooms are badly

tice or hearing. He alleged that the
cases at bar received from him a great
amount of labor and that no other
attorney could possibly understand
them as well ac he did, so that other
counsel would be detrimental to the
interest of his clients. Mr. Green held
that the order went much further than
the request cf the other side demand-
ed, and in support of his motion he
cited a number of cases pf record.

AUTUMN SOCIAL. EVENTS.

I.n*lInforranl Reception of a PJeas-

nnt Series.
Judge and Mrs. John W. Willis, of

923 Summit avenue, received their
friends last evening. Judge and Mrs.
Willis have given a series of four in-
formal receptions this month, last
night's function being the last of the
series.

The J. F. F. club will meet at the
home of Miss Margaret Noble, of 365
Bates avenue, Friday evening.

The ladies of Unity Temple, No. 9,
and Myrtle Temple, No. 2, gave an in-
formal reception last evening at Paul
Martin's hall. The function was in
honor of the delegates of the grand
temple, who, after banqueting in Bowl-
by hall, joined the ladies in Martin's
hall. The rooms were prettily decorat-
ed with flags and ferns, and the lodge
room was otherwise arranged for a so-
cial hour. The ladies and gentlemen
enjoyed themselves at cards until the
honored guests arrived, when C. A.
Upright, master of ceremonies, impro-

vised a programme of toasts-and music.
By the time the delegates were begin-
ning to forget that they had been feast-
ed in Bowlby hall, they were served
with dainty refreshments by their host-
esses, Mrs. C. A. Upright and Mrs.
Hayes were committee on arrange-
ments.

The Sewing Society of the House of
Hope church, which meets the last
Tuesday of each month, will begin its
season's work in October.

The managers of the Woman's Chris-
tian Home will hold a meeting Friday
morning.

The Home and Foreign Missionary

Band of the Plymouth Congregational
Church will meet with Mrs. De Grew
Tuesday afternoon.

The primary superintendents of the House
of Hope will have a meeting in the church
parlors Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

The Bethel assoc'ai'.ion will hold its an-
nual meeting Friday, Oct. S, at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Nevv-port.

The Peonle's Church Sewing circle met yes-
terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
F. J. Hones, of Burr str©3C.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Park M. E.
Church willhold a meeting tomorrow in the
church parlors. . ..

Mrs. S. A. Perkins, who has been visiting

hoi- parents. Dr. and Mrs. Edward Walther,
of Dayton avenue, left Monday evening for

Washington, D. C.
Miss Josephine Carr, of Nelson av.enue. will

have Sunday evening for Detroit, Mich.,
where she willbe the guest, of Miss Holland.

The Misses Clara and Julia Rossum, of
Nelson avenue, will leave Friday evening for
Baltimore, to attend Miss Gary's school.

Mrs. MeKensie. who has been the guest of
Mrs. D. W. Hand, of Summit avenue, has re-
turned to Washington, D. C.

Miss Elizabeth Mcacham, of St. Albans
street, has. gone to the Northwestern conserv-
atory of music, Chicago.

Miss Brown, of Chicago, Miss Kalman's
guest, will visit Miss Helen Hart, of Minne-
apolis, this week.

Mrs. Wilder, of Fort Assiniboine, is the
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Watkins, of Hol-
ly avenue.

Mrs. Winston Barrett, of Chicago, i3visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. R. M. Newport, of Summit
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Van Duzee. of Marshall
avenue, will return this week from Mahto-
nicdi.

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton L. Carson and
family, of Philadelphia, are at the Aber-
deen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Douglas will take
apartments at the Aberdeen for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Guild, of Ashland ave-
nue, will spend the winter in Columbus, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dearth, of Mackubin
street, have returned t'rem White Pear.

Mrs. Holiingshcad will spend the wintr
with her daughter in Los Angeles. Cal.

Mr. acd Mrs. H. M. Byllesby, of the Aber-
deen returned Monday from the East.

Miss Dunn, of St. A'bans street, returned
?.ionday evening from Red Wing.

Ned lloibert. of Summit avenue, is expect-
ed home from tho East tomorrow.

Mr. and Mis. F. J. Haynes will return from
Yellowstone Park about Oct. 10.

Mrs. Jatr.es HE. Srout and son, of Mcr.o-
mlnee, Mich., are in the city.

Mrs. F. H. Doe, of Ashland avenue, re-
turned Sunday from Chicago.

Miss Kubbcll, of Laurel avenue, will return
Friday from Bayfield, Wis.

Miss Frcderiea Jackson, of Boston, is the
guest of Miss De Coster.

Mrs. H. C. Van Me'er, of Ashland avenue,
is visiting in Chicago.

The Misses Baker, of Philadelphia, are at
the Aberdeen.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Parlin have returned
from the lake.

Schuyler Colfax left last evening for South
Bend, Ind.

Mrs. D. B. Finch is visiting friends in
Duluth.

H. Reidston Reid, of London, is at the
Aberdeen.

LIBERAL VMON OF WOMB?;.

St. Anthony Park.
Large and Interesting Meeting sit

The Liberal Union of Minnesota
Women met yesterday with ths women
of the Church of Our Father at Cen-
tral hall, St. Anthony Park. There
were about 300 women present, repre-
senting principally the Unitarian and
Universalist churches of the Twin
Cities. A few from the smaller towns
and cities were present. Mrs. San-
ford Niles, 61 the First Unitarian
church, of Minneapolis, presided. Mrs.
Elnora Stone, of Minneapolis, read a
paper on the religious news of the
world. She told of the work of the
Salvation Army, the Theosophists.
Mormons, Presbyterians, Methodists,
Episcopalians, the Jewish church, and,
in fact, something of nearly all of the
religions of the world; of Mills,who has
lately changed from the staunchest
orthodoxy to Unitarianism and of th?
great work"of tbe late Dr. Harper, of
New York, who founded and carried on
the Church of the Divine Fragments
in New York, into which no one was
admitted but sinners

—
those who had

been rejected of men.
Rev. Eliza Tupper Wilkes, the well

known Unitarian minister and found-
er of the Liberal union, was the next
speaker. Mrs. Wilkes is a retiring-look-
ing little woman with a strong, yet
delicately modeled, face and a voice
which convinces. Her address was
short, but from the moment she began
speaking she held the attention of
every woman in the audience. She
took for her subject the question,
"Does Belief in a Future Life Aid Our
Highest Development and Happiness
in This Life?"

Mrs. Wilkes closed her remarks with
an extract from Browning's great
poem, "Rabbi Ben Ezra." Afterwards
Mrs. Wilkes was asked for and gave
an account of the work being done in
other parts of the country, and espe-
cially in California, by the women of
the liberal churches.

The meeting closed at 1 o'clock with
a basket lunch and coffee, served by
the ladies of the St. Anthony Park
church, who were hostesses.

The union will meet Nov. 30 at All
Souls' church in Minneapolis.

Hunting and Fishing.

The Soo Line offers you unexcelled
hunting and fishing, through Minneso-
ta and Dakota, and has just put on
new train service, leaving St. Paul 5:10
p. m., connecting with Glenwood local
at Minneapolis. For further informa-
tion call 398 Robert St.

Maj. C. P. Byrne, of Fort Snelling, is to
exchange places with Maj. P. F. Harvey,
surgeon at Plattsburg barracks, New York.
Capt. Henry A. Shaw, assistant surgeon at
Fort Snelling, has been ordered to report
at headquarters for examination for promo-
tion.

Changes at Snclling.

THE SAIiVT PAUL GLOBS,

DISTURB TjlE ARJJY
SALVATIONISTS HAVE HARD TIME

BETWEEN THE POLICE AND
OUTSIDERS.

rE ;

b a in
OFFICERS jMOV_S THEM ALONG.• 1 fi

ft __• '

CROWD OBJECTS. WITH THE RE-
SULT THfAT TWO MEN ARE

ARRESTED.
r-

ANOTHER MEKTIXiINTERRUPTED

U H

Tills Time the Police Get tbe Worst
of It, Although They Land

Their Man.

An effort of the police to move a
Salvation Army corps from Sixth and
Robert street last evening, precipitated
an incipient riot and resulted in the
arrest of Harry Simpson, on the charge
of disorderly conduct, and Arthur
Dean, who is accused of interfering
with an officer. The scene of the
trouble was exciting, and for a short
time it looked as though the police
might have a serious encounter with
a crowd of 300 people, which sided- with

the Salvationists and resented the in-
terference with the meeting. When
Dean and Simpson were arrested the
crowd followed the police to the box
at Seventh and Jackson streets, aug-
menting in proportions until fully 500
persons joined in the crushing and hoot-
ing at the officers. There were none,
however, who possessed the timerity to
start a rush upon the police, though
many angry remarks were indulged in
by those at a distance, and when the
prisoners were whirled away in the
patrol wagon, the excitement subsided.

The affair grew out of the difficulty

existing between the police department
and the Salvation Army, the latter in-
sisting that the authorities have no
legal right to order them from any lo-
cality which they may select for their
so-called open-air" meetings. The police
on the other hand, claim that frequent
complaints are received from property

holders in the vicinity of the gather-
ings, and that it is within the province
of the department to stop the alleged
nuisance. The army has before been
ordered to move from the corner diag-
onally across from the Ryan hotel, and
last evening, when Sergeant Ross was
informed that the bass drum, tambou-
rines, and singing of the Salvationists
were not adding materially to the en-
joyment of the Pythian concert at
Bowlby hall, he directed Officer Jack
Hennessey to move the Salvationists.
Officer Hennessey ordered the corps
away, but little attention was paid to
the manaate.the wcfsh'ppsrs continuing
their music and singing with an utter
disregard of the policeman's presence.
Then, individually, the members cf the
aimy were lead from the corner.

When the crowd understood th^ pro-
ceedings, the Salvationists were ad-
monished not to submit to the inter-
ference, and closed in about tha police-
man. Sergeants Ross and McCarthy
joined Officer Hennessey, and in the
jcstling, it is alleged, that Dlan kicked
HenrcEsey. Simpson,. itis said, became
mixed up while,Dean was lx-iag taken
tj the box and he was a'so placed un-
der arrest. Dean denies that ha inter-
fered with the polic^rnan in any man-
ner. Both "pi'toner's were released on a
deposit of $20 each at the central sta-
tion. The case>wiil be called in the
municipal court today.

GAVE THEM A FIGHT.

pled, Makes- Trouble for. Coi»s.
aiichael Kernsu, Asoil a_«l Gr7p-

Michael Kernan, though possessing a
crippled foot, in addition to being c\ er
fifty years old, made things lively for
Officers Christian and Fraser at Sixin
and Wabasha streets last evening, and
was only landed at the central station
after a most determined resistance.
During the struggle, Fenian's cloth-
ing was torn nearly off of him, and
Officer Fraser likewise suffered damage
to his wearing apparel, while Ofliei-r
Christian came out dusty and badiv
"blown." Kernan is charged with
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.

The old man was ordered away from
a Salvation Army meeting at Sixth
and Wabasha streets, which, it is al-
leged, he was disturbing, a.nd, it is
claimed, replied with an abusive re-
fusal to go, at the same time flourish.
ing a broom stick. When placed under
arrest by Officer Christian, Kernan
fought desperately and continued the
stiuggle after Officer Fraser went- to

the assistance of his brother bluecoat.
Kernan declared he could vanquish
any number of policemen, and endeav-
ored to make the assertion good. The
crowd deserted the Salvation Army
meeting and gathered about the police-
men and their prisoner, and, though
no physical interference was offered,
the officers claim that the citizens
abused them with vile names and en-
couraged Kernan in his resistance.
though the old man. they say, was sub-
jected to no rougher treatment than
was necessary to simply hold hir>.
When Kernan was finally gotten into
the patrol wagon, still resisting, his
departure was greeted by yells from
fully 200 people, who had been attract-
ed to the scene. He will be arraigned
in the police court today.

BUSINESS IMPROVED.

E. A. Young Returns From a Trip to

New York.

E. A. Young, of Finch, Van Slyck.
Young & Co., the wholesale dry goods
firm, returned home yesterday morn-
ing from a business trip to New York.
Seen at his office yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Young said to a reporter for the
Globe that the business situation m
the metropolis was very much im
proved, and that prices bad stiffened
up appreciably. He found signs of in-
creased confidence, and cited the fact
that Western wholesalers were buying
more merchandise than they did a year
ago.
Itwas during Mr. Young's absence

that the matter of scaling the freight
rate between Chicago and St. Paul was
taken up, and- he .said yesterday that
he had not harl anltopportunity to look
into the matter. He believed that
whatever happened, the St. Paul and
Minneapolis jdbbers would not permit
their interests -to be interfered with in
any way.

He knew better/ than to buy the
"same thing", as a Gordon hat. He
knew he could;, not,,at the price.

__—_—_——- -i i_m_-_—
-
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MUCH I^ROVED.
Stich is the Re.po-st Pgotn a Lady Who Has

tufferrda fcrreai Dea>.
VIENNA,111.

—
"My wife has been a

sufferer with "pains in her right side,
lungtrouble, loss of appetite and weak-
ness. She has taken a number of bot-
tles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and her
general health is much improved. The
pain in her side is entirely gone and
she has a good appetite."—

M. B. Todd.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to buy
any substitute. Insist upon Hood's.
f-fswui'e PiHe cure all Liver Ills andriOOU S fUIS Sick Headache, 2-Tc.
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CRAFTY PVE THIS
STATE AGENT WHITTIER TAKES

SIMPSON BACK TO THE
RE FORM ATORY.

DONNELLY ISN'T LOOKING.

"WHEN HE FINDS OCT "WHAT WAS
DONE Hl* tiRuWS IN-

DIGNANT.

CHARGES VIOLATION OF FAITH.

Says the Action Is the Height ot
Injustice, itnd .Ylmnst Amounts

to X i*iua s>; lng.

E J. Simpson, the young man who
was discharged from the St. Cloud re-
formatory on condition that he would
shake the dust of Minnesota from his
feet immediately, but who was arretted
in St. Paul for drunkenness, locked up
and turned over to State Agent Whit-
tier, was taken back to the reformatory
yesterday afternoon.

The story of his detention in the
county jailand the attempt to take bim
to St. Cloud on Monday was published
in yesterday's Globe. Simpson's at-
torney, Stan Donnelly, contended that
the discharge of Simpson by the re-
formatory board operated as an abso-
lute discharge in spite of the condition
attached that Simpson should leave the
state for Pennsylvania. Supt. Houlton,
of the reformatory, telegraphed State
Agent Whittier on Monday instructions
to bring Simpson back, but upon the
advice of J. J. McCafferty, who is a
member of the state reformatory
board, Whittier allowed Simpson to re-
main over for a day in the county jail.
In the meantime it was expected that
Simpson would sue out a writ of
habeas corpus in the district court to
have the legality of the iu?stion test-
ed. He had not done so, however, up
to the leaving time of the afternoon
train to St. Cloud, and in consequence
he boarded that train for St. Cloud in
the custody of State Agent Whittier.

Attorney Stan Donnelly was indig-
nant at the course of Agent Whittier
and declares his action nothing less
than kidnapping. He asserts that
Simpson's return to the reformatory
was entirely illegal and that the au-
thorities had no right whatever to
take him back before a hearing of the
case in court. In fact, Attorney Don-
nelly says Judge Orr exceeded his
province when he turned Simpson over
to Agent Whittier after the young
man's discharge in the police court
and characterizes the whole proceed-
ings as unwarranted and illegal. Fur-
thermore he declared that Agent Whit-
tier broke faith with him and took an
unfair advantage of Simpson. It was
agreed, according to Mr. Donnelly, that
nothing hurriedly should be done in
the case, the agreement having been
entered into by Simpson's attorney
through Agent Whittier's fear that
some kind of snap judgment would be
secured before he could communicate
with the reformatory authorities.
"Itold him," said Attorney Donnelly, to a

reporter fcr the Globe, "that Iwould not
hurry matters, so that tho question of a
conditional pardon could be settled. He
seemed to fear some action which would tree
Simpson before he could hear from St. Cloud
and for this reason Imade no move in the
interest of my client, never thinking that
Agent Whittier would take the course which
hs seemed to mistrust on our part, and here
Ifind him rushing to the sheriff a few
minutes before train time and demanding
Simpson, without even notifying me of what
he intended to do. He had no right to lodga
Simpson in the jail in the flrst place, and
after getting me to let matters take a regular
course, it seems unfair to act as he has done.
Agent "Whittier claimed he was following
orders from St. Cloud, but that does not enter
in the case, f could have bad habeas corpus
papers served on the sheriff this morning, if
Ihad anticipated such haste and beyond a
doubt secured Simpson's release, because he
was illegally held in the jail. After his
acquittal of the charge of drunkenr.es in
tbe police court it was not within tbe au-
thority of any judge to turn Simpson over to
any one. lie should have been allowed to go
free. The supreme court has held that con.
dit'onal pardons cannot bo issued and the
hauling of this young fellow back to prison
after he had been released, not on parole, but
pardoned, is the height of injustici andillegality."

MID.MOHT IS THK LIMIT

When Hoys Are Allowed by Lav; on
the Streets*.

Iftho precedent established by Judge
Orr in the case of Peter Daly and Har-
ry Austin obtains, it will not augur
well for minors to be found loitering
about the streets after midnight. The
boys were arrested in Smith park
shortly after 12 o'clock and charged
with violating an almost forgotten or-
dinance constituting their action an
offense. Judge Orr upheld the ordin-
ance and sentenced the lads to thirty
days each in the workhouse. During
the trial the accused insisted that it
was not yet midnight when they were
arrested, but the record kept by the
operator at the central station showed
that Officer Smith had called thepatrol at exactly 12:38.

The derision of Judge Orr equips the
police for a crusade which, it is said,
will at once be inaugurated against
juveniles loafing about the streets at
unseemly hours as it is claimed many
petty offenses are the work of bad
boys, with whom it has heretofore been
difficult to deal.

For Hunters and Fishermen.
The Soo Line train leaves St. Paul at

5:10 p. m., connecting with the Glen
wood Local at Minneapolis, offering
an additional train to the hunting and
•fishing grounds along that line. Call at
Soo Line office, 398 Robert St.

\u25a0WANTS THE PROPERTY* SOLD.

St. Pnnl & Western Coal Company
Poshing; a Claim.

The St. Paul & Western Coal com-
pany began an action yesterday in the
district court against C. F. SchachtMary Schacht, his wife, and the
Security Trust company, for the fore-
closure of a mortgage deed given by
tbe defendants, Schacht, on their
homestead to secure part of a claim
of 17,188.18, due for coal supplies and
other obligations which Mr. Schacht
confessed judgment to recently, on the
occasion of the failure of his business
to wind up the affairs of which a re-
ceiver was appointed. The homestead
of the Schachas was exempt from exe-
cution, but he gave to the def*nda^nt
company, it alleges, the deed for the
property as security for the obligation.
Plaintiffs company asks that the trust
deed be declared a mortgage and that
the property be foreclosed.

We call attention of our reaelers to
the special notice of the State Savings
Bank under announcements.

Jobbers of St. Paul.
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194-19613rd st |
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DRY GOODS. HATS, CAPS ASD GLOVES. SEEDS.
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Importer* and J&bzn of | \ EsUblished 1871. \\ I vll.,j
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GUH AT HIS TEMPLE
MANNA H.JORKI.I \D, THE SALOON-

KEEPER, HELD UP WHILE
GOING HOME.

ONE HOLDS THE REVOLVER

WHILE THE OTHER MAKES A
HASTY SEARCH OF HIS

CLOTHING.

INTERRUPTED IN THEIR WORK,

The Trio DiHnpnenrs Down an Alley
While the Victim Looks Up

ii Policeman.

And now, just to add variety to the
carnival of crime, the highwayman has
begun operations. As an initiative, a
pair of footpads held up Manna Bjork-
lund, livingat 441 John street, at 1
o'clock yesterday morning at the point
of a revolver and relieved him of what
he possessed. The robbery took place
at Woodward avenue and John street,
while Mr. Bjorklund was on the \va./
home, after closing the saloon in which
he is a partner at Seventh and John
streets.

The scene of the holdup is favorable
to such an undertaking. The streets sura
dark, and large trees line each side-
walk. As Mr. Bjorklund reached
Woodward avenue, two men sprang
from behind one of the trees and oi-
dered him to elevate his hands. One
of the pair promptly pressed the bar-
rel of a big revolver against Mr. Bjork-
lund's temple, so he complied with the
order and held up his hands.

While the highwayman with the pis-
tol recommended quiet on the part of
the victim, the other footpad hurriedly
searched Mr. Bjorklund's pockets. His
vest was torn open and the inside
pocket rifled and the shirt front search
ed for possible ornaments. The robber
overlooked a gold watch in the outside
vest pocket, but appropriated $2.50 in
cash. At this juncture the appioach of
a belated citizen frightened the high-
waymen and they left their victim and
disappeared down an alley. Mr. Bjork-
lund met a policeman two blocks fur-
ther up John street. aEd told him al
the hold-up, but no trace of the thugs
could then be found. The robbers were
apparently middle-aged men, one tali
and the other rather thick set. Roth
wire dark-complexioned and shaven,
with the exception of the tailor one.
who wore a several days' growth of
beard.

Two men, answering the same des-
cription, followed tbe bartender employ-
ed at Shapiro's saloon, at Seventh and
John street, the previous night. The
bartender lives within a few dooi;' ol
the scene of tha hold-up. ar.d it is
thought likely that they were again
seeking the contemplated victim of the
previous night, or watched Mr. Bj
lund close his saloon and figured en
seriiriner the rinv'a nrrvwda


